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THIRTY-FIVE years of 
stove and range building;

THIRTY-FIVE years of 
competition with leading 
stove makers every
where;

\

I
I

THIRTY-FIVE year, of 
study and thought;

TH1RTY-FIVE year, of 
reputation to uphold.

I

With all of this behind 
us the
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The Port williams Acadian
FIRST QUARTERLY EXAMANIATIONSMAN SHOT DEAD NEAR CANNING ! THE C0W^R™|^0™E* OFPORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

ESKïïïSS!
the sympathy of the whole community held on Tuesday by Coroner Dr. Web-

5 t^ilM^ldt^M^ ^ A“nem«g ^d" §
Freshman class at Acadia University, incident has created not a Uttle excite* 
who is now at Westwood Hospital. All ment in that vicinity, 
hoœ for a speedy recovery and return The witnesses at the inquest were 
totoCtitoTworlT Alfred Cox, by whom the young fellow

Mrs w! VV. Pinêo, of Waterville, was employed, the father of the dead
rnC EUsWeek end the gUMt °f M2

was the guest of her cousin Mrs. Jessie ed in working on his farm. Mr. Bums. 
<w f ^ senior, knew nothing that might throw

Mix' Margaret Bezanson, of Cherry Hght on the tragedy and the only evi- 
Brook Farm left on Tuesday for Ma- deuce of importance was that offered 
hone Bav^'here she waTcalled by the by Baxter, wt*> said that early Sunday 
ierkousillnessofher -brother, Mr. David night young Bums came to the shack 
ÏWanson where a number of Mr. Cox s employees

Delta Aloha" class Social which were gathered, and announced his in- 
was advertised for Friday this evening tention of cleaning out the place, at thea; Mr •“«rzS ïsft*.
S.'-iST co™ •“■ **» * TS; ° Ü5STK

Miss Audrey Riseborough a student 
at Acadia Seminary, visited her class 
mate Lucy Cogswell on Friday and

Mrs. MacLean, of Halifax, is the guest 
of Mrs. S. L. Gates

Mr. Dick Regan spent the week end 
at Granville Ferry, the guest of Mrs.
E. E. Wade. „

Mr. Francis Daniels spent Sunday 
with relatives in New Minas.

Miss Maude Tenant, who has been 
the guest of her sister Mrs. R. S. Hockin 
for the past week, left on Monday for 
New York. i

Mrs. Clarence Steele, of Scotts Bay, 
spent a few days last week, the guest 
of her cousin, Mrs. G. C. Ells.

Mrs. Carlton, a Chiropractic doctor, 
and neice of Dr. Randell, well known 
in this vicinity spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Weaver.

Mrs. Geo. Wilson and family formerly, 
of England have moved into the Cot
tage owned by Mr. H. A. Welton. Mr.
Welton has made extensive improve
ments in the way of electric lights, bath
room, painting, etc., since purchasing 
this property.

A new road so long talked of has at 
last been opened to tne public. It con
nects River Street with the road lead
ing from the Baptist church to Town 
Plot, and will be a great convenience to 
the public. Mr. Fred Vaughan had- the 
work in charge.

Mr. Eric Wilson entered the employ 
of Royal Bank at the Branch here as 
Junior on Tuesday.

The .Aguiar class meeting of the 
“Kings Daughters" S. S. was held with 
Mrs. Ivan Lanz last Thursday. At the 
close of the business and entertainment 
program a surprise in the form of a short 
address assuring her of the love and 
appreciation of her work while here, 
accompanied by an umbrella that in 
“rain or shine” she might remember 
the class, was tendered Miss Christina 
Dewar who returns to her home in Tor
onto shortly. Miss Dewar expressed 
her thanks in a few well chosen words 
Delicious refreshments were served by 
the hostess bringing to the close a very 
pleasant evening.

" Where the cow is kept 
civilization advances, lane! 
homes grow better, debts 

The above is an extract 
face of a book entitled “ 
Mother of Prosperity”, o 
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Donald Schofield... 
Dorothy Baines ... 
Helena Lightfoot... 
Donald Williams.... 
Bobbie Hatfield....
Betty Forbes.............
Frances Grant..,.,. 
Annie McPherson..
Samuel Cohen...........
Victor Duncanson .
Clara Jessup..............
Eunice Doyle............
Ralph Harlow...........
Randolph Forsythe.
Arthur Cue.................
Walter Cook..............
Gladys Jessup .........
Gordon Lynch.., ,, 

Absent.
Harry O’Brien...........
Howard O’Brien... > 
Ralph Rathbone. . 
John Zwicker............
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Montreal.
best popular treatise on dairy farming 
which has ever been publish! 
been written with a view n 
guiding the farmer in the aei 
breeding of the best and trios 
types of dairy cows, but 
him in the care and 6 
cows in every condition 
soil throughout the continent of North 
Américia. The author, Mr. Ralph A. 
Hayne, in his foreword, describee the cow 
as one of the greatest blessings to the 
human race. “No nation or people he 
says. “ has become highly civilized with
out her. She produces the belt human 
food on earth. She makes this health
building. strength-giving food from vjass 
and coarse plants. Without her i 
culture is not permanent oriflfppcrous. 
people are not healthy or happy. Wher
ever the cow has taken her rigntful place, 
and man has done his part we find farms 
furnishing an income every week of the 
year. We find homes with cOafrenknu'-S- 
We find intelligent, thrifty, debt free 
people with minds and hearts alert from 
steady employment. We find a gcxjd 
citizenship, a good agriculture. Truly 
the cow is the mother of prosperity

He proceeds to describe typical lo
calities to which the cow would briny 
prosperity. Then he tells how to select 
the right kind of cows/ 
detail the good and bad r 
from head to tail. The breeding, van-, 
and feeding of cows, the best kind of 
feeds in various localities, the construc
tion of bams, the making of stiag- the 
testing of cows and their*milk^inet hods 
of milking and the type and care of dairy 
utensils, the best methods of market
ing milk, the care of calves, either for 
rearing or for the production of veal, 
the use of manure, the best breed for 
varying conditions and the treatin'nt 
of diseases are all dealt with folly and 
in plain language tlfat anyohe’ can un
derstand.

A valuable feature of the book is the 
fact that every point dealt with i» illustrat
ed by photographs specially taken for the 
purpose or by diagrams. Over 250 pho
tographs are repoauced. w.-wsww

The Bank of Montreal is doing a splen
did work for farmers by having spe
cial edition of many thousands of this 
valuable book printed for free distri
bution throughout farming <p*rii ts in 

We understand chat th<- de
mand for the book has eKce6fl|4 all ex
pectations, but that a reserve supply 
has been secured, so that •» limited num
ber is still available free of cost. Appli
cation for the book should b^fciadt- to 
the local branch of the Bank-Pi Mon-
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Mi A SMALL fire may call for very 
extensive repairs. Will your 
bank account or the insurance 
pay for these repairs? If you 
have insured your property a- 
gainst loss by fire, the insurance 
company carrying your risk 
will indemnify you for the loss.

Uninsured, you run the risk of fin
ancial loss. Insure now with this 
agency of the Hartford Fire In
surance Company and be assur
ed of indemnity in time of loss 
by fire.

k

No more glue pot. Glue it with a foun- 
. . . „in pen. For office and. house. Lasts

pictures of Wolfville and vidnity, on for years. Saves time and money and 
sale at Thr Acadian Store. Price only insures cleanly work. Ask to see the 
™ Gloo-Pen at The Acadian Store. Price

35 cents.

Souvenir folders, containing sixteen

leg. He than went out and no one saw 
any more of him until they found his 
body early the next morning.

A great many conflicting reports 
have been circulated regarding the trag
edy but the theory which is most gen
erally accepted is that the unfortunate 
young man fired the shot which ended 
his life. A revolver was found near his 
body with four empty chambers. The 
Attorney General's department has been 
called upon to fully investigate all the 
circumstances connected with the un
fortunate affair.

SPEEDING THE VEGETABLE

The last symbol of a calm and serene 
life" is hbtrat to be tom from us. Even 
the vegetable, it appears, will soon cease 
to vegetate. By the use of electric lights, 
developing an intensity one-fourth that 
of the sun's rays, flowers bloom and 
lettuce ripens in two to three weeks less 
than normal time. The cabbage and 
the carrot can be speeded to maturity. 
No longer will de luxe vegetables follow 
the daily cycle of the sun, and enjoy 
the sweetness of the cool dark. Scarcely 
will they settle to soft sleep before the 
lights pop on again and set them quite 
agog.

Jack's bean stalk will no longer 
legend. It will become a stark and 
ling reality, while the slow and the stolid 
human being will be put to shame by 
his prototype, the vegetable. He must 
perforce join the wild race of the auto
mobile, the airplane and the hitherto 
peace-loving pea. He can no longer con
sider even the lilies of the field. Tor they 
too are to ^ spurred on by electricity. 
Will not the scientists help .him by a 
vibrating cap or what not to accelerate 
his thinking?

,<i

of cows

H. P. DAVIDSON
INSURANCE ’

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
P. O. Box 462Phone 217
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1 Plant a few seeds 
Good words and deeds.

Out in the sunshine to grow,
Keep going, don’t stop,
You’ll gather a crop 

Of happiness just as you sow.

cooing is all right, but Be care- 
► overdo it. It may turn out

è

Remember your friends on their birth
day by sending them one of our pretty 
Birthday Cards or Booklets. The Aca
dian Store. A little 

ful not to 
coo-coo.

ABOUT BOOKS
Pipeless and Piped Fur

naces for Home, School, 
Church and all Public 
Buildings, 
ments Guaranteed. The 
Cast Iron used in those 
furnaces is such that the 
maker is not aehamedjto 
look you in the face. Our 
Prices are in keeping with 
QUALITY. Telephoto, 
call or Post Card will get 
our man to you quickly.

Stoves, Ranges and oil 
kinds of Plumbing, in
stallation of kinds. Water 
Systems.

(By The Acadian’s Reviewer)
A biography that shows the greatness 

of its hero is good; a biography that 
shows why the hero is great is stiff better 
In W R. Nursey’s “The Story of Isaac 
Brock", reprinted in the ‘ Canadian 
Heroes Series" (McClelland & Stewafft), 
we have an example of tlw latlet. Whe
ther the writer is telling of his hero’s 
home or school life, or of his career as 

soldier, he reveals heroic conduct and 
action as the result of character, char
acter attained by effort and self-disci
pline. For this reason the book makes 
excellent inspirational reading for the 
young—and others. .

G. H. Locke’s “When Canada was 
New France" has been republished in 
“ The Kings Treasuries of Literature " 

This attractively-bound and 
very readable book, of interest to teach- 

librarians, and general readers. 
Contains the romantic history of the 
discoverers of Canada from Cartier to 
Radisson, the tragic story of the fall 
of New France and of Pontiac's futile 
attempt to reestablish Indian supre
macy. interesting accounts of the mis
ai-mary priests, the Indians, the Cour- 
eur-des-bois and voyageous, the seignior 
and the habitant, and a valuable new 
glossary of names.
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ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPSGive magazines for Christmas, the 

all year round gift, and order now so 
as to be sure to have them arrive in time 

' Subscriptions taken to all magazines.
H. P. Davidson. The Magazine Man, 

' Phone 217.

Self Oiling' What’s the use of calinjf a man a liar? 
You can’t convince him—besides, he 
knows.it already.

■

If you have Electricity it it un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have city 
supiply in your own house. We 
have an outfit for every service 
and will guarantee you every 
satisfaction. Write for

Mail Contract i,
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
14th D c'-mber, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, six times per week 
over the

GREENWICH No. 1 R. M. ROUTT 
under a proposed contract for a period 
not exceeding four years dating from the 
J.st January, next.

Printed notices containing further ir 
formation as to conditions of propose*# 
Contract may he seen and blànk form# 
Of-Tender may be obtained at the Ter
minal and Route Post Offices and at 
tiie office of the District Superintendent 
Of Postal Service.

District SoSkintontient of Po*t~1 

S r ice.
Î District rr

ft iogue.
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HARVEY’S i

PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.i. WÏ HARVEY,
M-’-diai iurr-ri Aivr*.!
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SATISFACTION DOUBLY 
GUARANTEED

You buy more than a cooking range when you buy the Enterprise Monarch Steel Range— 
you buy cooking satisfaction—
We guarantee it to you—
The manufacturers guarantee it to us\

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
All that you expect of your Enterprise Monarch it will do a little better than you‘ex

pect—cook, bake and heat water at the same time—save money, time, fuel and labor— 
wear for years and years and years.

Aim, a complete line of Cast Ranges including, Magic, Sterling and Acme. 
We guarantee them. The Manfacturers guarantee them. Come in and see us.

HEATING STOVES
Scorcher
Oak
Franklin,

(cast iron top and bottom, and heavy relining)

Red Cloud 
Queen, airtight 
Leader, air tight

:

GEORGE A. CHASE
PORT WILLIAMS, N.sS.|^

.

Sale Of Millinery
Every Hat in the Shop REDUCED

Mrs. D. C. Clarke
Port Williams, N. S.

;

I

ENTERPRISE
MONARCH

STEEL RANGE
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